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Wednesday, March 19, 1958 Page ThreeEd Harris Receives 
Bennett Scholarship Large Audience Enjoys 

Munro Day Variety ShowAward of the Viscount Bennett Scholarship for post
graduate study in law for 1958-59 to Edwin C. Harris, B.Com., 
has been announced by the Canadian Bar Association.

Mr. Harris is a member of the 1958 graduating class at 
Dalhousie University Law School and will be a candidate for 
the Master of Laws degree at Harvard University next year. 
His home is in Saint John, New Brunswick.

He., graduated from Dalhousie in 
Commerce and entered the law 
school as a student in the fail of 
1953. During the years 1954 ana 1955 

. he served his internship ' with :i 
firm of chartered accountants in 
Halifax and wrote the final all- 
Canada chartered accountancy ex
aminations. He led the candidates 
from the entire country in those 
examinations and was awarded the 

^ Governor General’s Gold Medal. He 
was granted the diploma of Regis
tered Industrial Accountant (I.R.A.)

He entered the second year of the 
law school course and was winner 
of the Nova Scotia Barristers’
Society Scholarship as leader of the 
class and also won the Carswell 
Prize and the Class of 1910 Prize in 
Constitutional Law. During the 
present academic year he is serving 
as Teaching Assistant in Legisla
tion.

He has been a leader in extra- 
cullicular activities while at this 
University. In 1953 he was chosen 
to represent Dalhousie University at 
the World University Service Semi
nar in Mysore, India. In 1953-54 he 
won the Viscount Bennett Shield 
for inter-faculty debating. In 1956- 
57 he represented Dalhousie in. 
inter-colegiate debating, and also 
in 1957, he won the Viscount Ben
nett Shield for inter-faculty debat
ing for the second time. In 1957-58 
he has been chairman of the Dal
housie World University Service

\ <:Committee, Vice-President for Na
tional Affairs of the National Fed
eration of Canadian University Stu
dents and chairman of the Dal
housie Law School moot court com
mittee.

The Viscount Bennett Scholar
ship is valued at two thousand dol
lars and is competed for by the top 
students of all Canadian law schools.
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Two Scholarships 
Made Available
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Eleven scholarships of $500 each 

will be made available shortly to 
Canadian university students by the 
New York Life Insurance Company. 
Two awards will be made in the 
Maritimes and an additional $500 
will be awarded the national win
ner of the eassy competition, the 
exact title of which is “My Career 
in Canada During the Next 25 
Years.”

It is hoped that the awards will 
stimulate young Canadians to give 
careful thought to their aptitudes 
and abilities and to realize the 
bountiful future predicted for our 
country and their opportunities in 
securing and enjoying that future.

Entry forms and complete infor
mation for Dalhousie entrants will 
be available (probably at the Regis
trar’s Office) shortly.
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Pictured above is the Dal Kick Line, left to right: Diane Sperry, Bonnie Murray, Nancy Lane and Nancy Lee.
—Photo by Thomas

The Munro Day Variety Show, which began at 11 p.m. Monday night, was enjoyed 
by a large crowd of Dalhousie students. The show was under the direction of the DGDS, 
the cochairmen being Julia Gosling and Jim Holland. The Master of Ceremonies was A1 
Riggs.

The show was off to an excellent 
start with the "Fugue for Tin 
Horns” by Stu MpcKinnon, Gordon 
MacMurtry, and Bud Kimball. Julia 
Gosling performed several mono
logues during the program. Addi- 
tonal vocalists were Maura Morton,
Jim Holland, Tulsi Narine and the 
“Necessity" girls. Lizzie Borden 
again appeared on the Dalhousie 
stage, and the Phi Kapps, in "Fin-

ian's Moonglow,” presented their 
version of a Broadway show.

A standout performance was giv
en by the slight-of-hand-and-phrase 
artist, Jim Ring. Jim Hoyle appear 
ed between scenes. Further acts in
cluded the launching of Explorer 
VII, the progressive jazz of ‘The 
Sounds,” a sax solo by Mitch Le
vine, and the Kings’ screen play 
depicting the activities of a retired 
first year Med student.

Credit is due to Julia Gosling and 
Jim Holland for the production of 
this show.

The Phi Delt Corps de Ballet’s 
"Can-Can" directed by Joan Her
man and complete with costumes 
was a highlight of the show. Nancy 
Lane directed the girls in the "Kick 
Line,” and a solo number, “Campus 
Charleston" was danced by Janice 
Merritt. Joe Martin performed a tap 
dance, accompanied by Pearson 
Beckwith.

Portable typewriter for sale. Ex
cellent condition, reasonable price. 
See Janet Hutchings, Shirreff Hall, 
2-5348.

On Monday night at the Tau 
Epsilon Phi Fraternity Ball, the 
drawing for their annual raffle took 
place. The winner this year was 
Mrs. Alyce Gould, 69 Hering Cove 
Road, Halifax.

Ü
NEWS BRIEFS

1 Notice: A lady’s black handbag 
was found during "Finlan’s Rain
bow” performance. Anyone knowing 
anything about this loss, please con
tact Prof. C. L. Lambertson, phone 
2-3073.

NFCUS Reports Large 
Increase In Membership
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Since the XXIst National NFCUS Congress in Quebec 
City in October 1957 the following changes have occurred in 
the university membership:

Withdrew—Assumption.
Affiliated — Manitoba, Montreal,

Marianopolis, McGill, Mount Saint 
Vincent, Xavier Junior College.

Considering Affiliation —
Heart, Sherbrooke, Sudbury.

In four and a half months the 
Federation’s membership has in
creased from about 45,000 to about 
70,000, including the students of all 
the larger Canadian universities 
and of all but a handful of the
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r'. smaller ones. This places the Fed
eration in a much stronger position 
than it has ever been in before— 
for the first time in its 32-year his
tory it can truly claim to be the 
voice of Canadian university stu
dents. And this triumph could not 
have come at a better time — just 
when a full-scale national campaign 
for scholarships conducted by the 
NFCUS is in full swing. Naturally 
our almost universal support from 
Canadian university students adds 
considerable weight to oi_r submis
sions.

Within the last two weeks Mount 
St. Vincent voted 110-10 and Xavier 
Junior Colege 261-0 in favour of 
joining the Federation. This brings 
the number of member universities 
in the Atlantic Region to 12 and 
the total number in Canada to 30.

At last the NFCUS has fully be
come what its name indicates--The 
National Federation of Canadian 
University Students. It should be 
a source of considerable satisfaction 
to all at Dalhousie who have been 
active in the NFCUS that our rep
resentatives have constantly sup
ported the Federation with enthus
iasm, even when it was much less 
firmly established than it is today.
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Know the answer? Offer Dennis 
English Prizes

a
fewmm Once again the Dennis English 

Prizes are being offered on a com
petitive basis for submissions from 
interested and talented students of 
poetry and prose.

The Joseph Howe Prize will be 
awarded for the best epic, lyric or 
dramatic

I James DeMille Prize, for the best 
original essay, sketch or short story. 
Canadian themes are recommended.

Entrance requirements and regu
lations are posted on various bul- 

| letin boards about the campus. The 
deadline is March 31. Hurry! Hurry!

What’s an eight-letter word which 
reminds you of good taste, sparkle, lift? 
The answer’s easy—Coca-Cola of 
course. No puzzle about why it’s so 
popular ... no other sparkling drink 
gives you so much good taste, so 
much satisfaction. Yes, when you’re 
looking for refreshment, 
the answer’s always Coke!
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EXPORT submitted; the apoem

CANADA S FINEST 
CIGARETTESIGN OF GOOD TASTE

•COKE- AND •COCA-COLA1 ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS - BOTH IDENTIFY THE SAME 
REFRESHING BEVERAGE-THE PRODUCT OF COCA COLA LTD. HAVE A BREAK—HAVE A COKE.
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